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DESIGN OF OIL-LESS COMPRESSORS
AND VACUUM PUMPS

Wayne Meece
Manager o~ Engineer ing
ITT PNEUMOTIVE
Monroe, Louisian a

before installa tion into the piston ring
groove. To reduce the ring gap after
installa tion the carbon ring is machined
as a solid ring and then broken into two
pieces (Fig 2). A metal expander ring
(Fig 3) is used to expand the ring against
the cylinder wall to establis h initial
sealing.

INTRODUCTION
This paper will describe the past and present technolo gy o~ oil-less air compress ors
and vacuum pumps. The first mass produced
small oil-less type compress ors were designed as recently as the late 50's, their
use intended for the homeown er's portable
paint spray market. The service duty >'las
intermit tent; mechani cal and volumet ric
efficien cy was not as demandin g as units
manu~actured today.
PAST At~ PRESENT TECHNOLOGY
The basic design of the small oil-less
unit (Fig 1) consists of an electric motor
with an extended motor shaft, over which
the eccentri cs and connecti ng rods are
pressed. Sealed connecti ng rod and wrist
pin bearings lubricat ed for life are used
througho ut.

Figure 2

Figure 3

The cylinder wall must 11 be machined to a
round bore within .001 T.I.R. The carbon
ring will not conform to an out of round
cylinder wall, the roundnes s and micro~inish must be controll ed to precise
toleranc e limits. The micro-fi nish of the
cylinder wall surface should not be higher
than 35~ or lower than 20n to assure good
sealing and wear in of rings. The life of
the carbon ring is dependen t on the cylinder surface finish, type of gas and dryness, the piston speed, and pressure .
The piston must be guided by a dry lubricated material . The use of carbon-g raphite as skirt material is widely used. By
speciall y controll ed machinin g methods,
the carbon skirt can be assemble d as one
piece over the piston. As fhown in
(Fig 4) the carbon skirt is held into
position by the wrist pin. The carbon
skirt is line drilled and reamed to size
and held to a .0002" hole diameter tolerance. The wrist pin is pressed into the
carbon skirt with a maximum interfere nce

Figure 1
The use o~ a carbon graphite ring and
skirt material permits the compress or to
run dry Nithout oil lubricat ion. Unlike
metal rings, carbon rings are inflexib le
and must be manufac tured in two pieces
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to manufac ture, but has certain disadvan tages. Because of the high thermal expansion of P.T.F.E ., a large gap must be designed into the ring for expansio n thereby
permitti ng blow by losses during warm up.

fit of .0009 1111 and a minimum interfere nce
fit of .0004 • The life of the carbon
skirt is similar to the ring in that each
depends upon the piston speed, type of gas
and dryness of gas.

The radial cut ring is the most efficien t
of the ring types. The flexible portion
bisected by the radial cut expands against
the cylinder wall and effectiv ely seals
the cylinder . The rings after warm up will
seal and permit nearly zero blow by.

Carbon
Skirt

The lap joint configur ation is a design
comprom ise between the butt joint and
radial cut. The lap cut when used in conjunction with two or more rings provides
an effectiv e seal. The gap between the
ends of the ring provides a bleed off of
compress ed air in the cylinder in a
stati.c conditio n. The eliminat ion of the
compress ed air (Fig 6) aids in starting
the compress or and in some cases permits a
lower starting torque design motor.
Air Flow

Interfe~
Fit

The compress ors with carbon ring~ and
skirts were capable of running continou sly
for 2,500 hours before a noticeab le drop
off in performa nce occured. Volumet ric
efficienc ies ranged from 30% on a small
short stroke unit to 50% on larger units
with .750" stroke.
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Because of the new computer and medical
technolo gy that develope d in the 60 1 s new
applicat ions and expanded uses for oilfree compress ed air were created.

Figure 6
P.T.F.E. PISTON SKIRTS
The piston skirt materia l selectio n is
similar to the rings, where-as the rings
are pressuri zed with full cylinder pressure the piston skirts only see the thrust
load imposed by piston connecti ng rod
mechanis m. Since the skirt acts as the
guide for the piston, the skirt can be
of a rigid material to withstan d the
thrust load.

The oil-less air compress ors manufac tured
today must meet similar requirem ents previously handled by lubricat ed compres sors.
They must have long useful life, require
minimum service, operate up to 200 psig,
and have efficien cies approach ing
lubricat ed compres sors.

The more common types of skirt material~
are P.T.F.E. with bronze, carbon glass and
coke fillers. See (Fig 7) for chart of
various filler~ and PV (prea~ure-volume)
values.

P.T.F.E. RINGS
With the increase of new applicat ions in
the medical and computer fields the use of
filled P.T.F,E. piston rings increase d,
mainly because the P.T.F.E. rings do not
produce ~ •uch dust as the carbon ring.
The ring design is governed by two basic
factors- sealing and life. The more common
types are butt joint, radial cut, and lap
joint (Fig 5).

-
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Figue 5

Figure

7

The basic design criteria should be- low

The butt joint is the least expensiv e type
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coefficient of friction, have long axial
length to provide guidance for piston, and
have high PV rating.

too smooth will not permit the rings and
skirts to deposit a mating film on the
metal surface.

CYLINDER SLEEVE
The cylinder sleeve's basic function is to
guide the piston during the compression
and intake strokes and act as a reservoir
to contain the compressed air.

BASIC PRACTICAL TECHNICAL DESIGN PROBLEMS
The design of oil-less compressors to-day
is a new technology with guidelines and
parameters changing continously as new
improved self-lubricating materials are
being introduced.

The sleeve design may be an open type
sleeve with separate valve plates and
cylinder head (Fig 8) or a one piece construction containing the sleeve head and
valve seats (Fig 9).

c

Head~

The actual design of any unit is directly
related to its application.
For example a medical equipment application requires a compressor to have·an output of .5 CFM at 30 psig. The unit must
deliver oil-free air, have low sound level,
long life, 10,000 hours continous running
before minor service, and have low exterior surface temperature.

Cylinder Sleeve
Assembly

The first design consideration is to
select a bore and stroke that will produce the required.5 CFM~t the operating
pressure. Since an oil-less compressor is
designed for several HP ratings the displacement is varied by changing the stroke
while keeping the bore and speed constant.
The choice of the piston diameter and
stroke will depend on experience and a
thorough analysis of many factors.
This analysis of the piston diameter reveals the following influence on other
compressor design critera.

Valve
Plate

Sleeve~
Figure 8

Figure 9

Each sleeve has certain design advantages.
The open type sleeve is somewhat easier to
manufacture as it can be machined and
honed straight through.

Lar~e

The integral sleeve is of one piece construction eliminating the need for gaskets.
The material selection can be either cast
iron or hard coated aluminum.

Piston Diameters
mall stroke:!
Higher clearance volume
Lower volumetric efficiency
Less vibration
Lower ring wear

Small Piston Diameters
Longer stroke
Lower clearance volume
Higher volumetric efficiency
Higher ring wear
Less valve opening area

Cast iron provides an excellent long life
bearing surface. The porous surface of
the cast iron furnishes a receptive base
to accept the transfer of the P.T.F.E.
film from the rings and skirts. The cast
iron material should be 190-220 Brinnell
hardness to improve machining and provide
the long wear resistance required.

Displacement CFM =

A

X

s

X N

17 28

If a compressor should stand idle for
several weeks a slight film of rust may
occur on the cast iron surface. New
platings such as porous nickel infused with
P.T.F.E. can be applied and provide
excellent corrosion protection.

Delivered Air CFM =

The aluminum sleeve must be hard coated
to prevent excessive wear.

Volumetric Efficiency =

Displacement (CFM) x VE

Delivered Air tDischarge)
Displacemen

The cylinder bore should be honed to a
finish of 10-20~ for use with P.T.F.E.
rings. The cylinder wall surface finish
is very important in that too rough a
finish will result in rapid wear of the
P.T.F.E. rings and skirts, and a finish
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Volum etric effic ienci es vary with the
comp ressio n ratio (Fig 10) ~haws a typic al
yolum etric effic iency curve -
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total horse powe r requi red
.059 Comp ressio n
.053 Frict ion
.112 HP Requ ired
A 1/10 HP motor with a 1.40 servi ce facto r
will carry the load.
MOTOR SHAFT
The shaft is an exten sion of the motor
shaft . The diam eter and mate rial selec tion is ba~ed on provi ding as much
stren gth as feasi ble. Sharp edges and.
ca~es
corner~ shoul d be avoid ed in all

r

Figur e 10
The displ acem ent requi red to produ ce
.5 CFM@ 30 p~ig becomee Requ ired displ acem ent =
Deliv ered air (.5 CFM)
VE (35%)
1.43 CFM
Displ acem ent x 1728
A X N

Strok e

1.4~

==

lf.O

X

X

1728

1750

-350 11

Figur e 11
be desig ned as
would
A typic al shaft
follo ws:
- 2.280 8"
Pi~ton diam eter
.500 11
Shaft diam eter
Oper ating press ure - 30 psig
Singl e pisto n desig n
Load on shaft = 122 lbs. (Pist on area
x press ure)
Bendi ng moment= 122 lbs. x .375"
= 46" lbs.

Pisto n area
S = Strok e of pisto n
N = Speed (RPM)
VE = Volum etric effic iency
11
Pisto n diam eter = 2. 280 (prev iousl y
estab lishe d)
A =

The HP requi red to comp ress one CFM of air
is based upon the gene ral equat ion -

Iii'

.0153P~:)

.285

l

-~

To comp ress 1.43 CFM to 30 psig

I =

~

=

'~~"&4 5 )

4

= .0030 7

Bendi ng stres s =

.25d'
Me
= 46. 00307
rX

= 3,745 PSI
Shaft mate rial - ~teel with 9,000 PSI l/2"
allow able worki ng stres s. There fore
led
diam eter is large enoug h. A more detaimade
evalu ation of the shaft desig n can be la
by using the maximum shear theor y formu
calcu latio ns.
I = Moment of inert ia
M = Bendi ng moment
d = Shaft diam eter
c = l/2"s haft diam eter

CTING ROD BEARING

CONNE
The conne cting rod beari ngs are sized to
carry the load impos ed by the pisto n.
The beari ngs are seale d and lubri cated
for life. The gr~ase shoul d have a 300°F
ratin g and be non-c hanne ling type to
preve nt loss of ball and race lubri catio n.
The beari ngs are packe d with appro xima tely
1/3 full value of greas e.

= .118 HP

or
.059 HP/.5 CFM actua l flow

P1

= Inlet

prees ure

The beari ngs are eelec ted based upon Pisto n diam eter .. 2.280 "
- 30 psig x pisto n area
Pisto n load
(4.08 sq. in.)= 122#
- 20,00 0 hours
life
ng
Requ ired beari

P 2 = Disch arge press ure
The frict ion load of the comp reeso r runs
appro xima tely 47% 9f total load. The
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Speed - 1750 RPM
Required bearing capacity
Load

K - Wear factor
Cyl. pre~sure
Pm
Vp = Piston velocity
T = Service life hours
Rc = Radial wear allowable
(30% of radial thickness)

=

~§fe is66~ 1/3

122 lbs Eo • 000 h rs
3

1750

Rp~ 1/3

16667

= 1070 lbs
A ball bearing is selected to carry the
basic dynamic capacity of 1070 lbs.
P.T.F.E. RINGS
The ring design is composed of primarily
selecting a filled P.T.F.E. material and
establishing physical dimensions. The
material selection is based upon a material
that has a high PV value, low coefficient
of thermal expansion and is somewhat
flexible to conform to irregular cylinder
wall surfaces. A 15% glass and 5% carbon
filled ring by experience has proved to be
a good long life material. The ring
4imensions are designed to fit a specific
piston size.
The glass filled P.T.F.E. material has a
lov-r coeffigient of thermal expansion
8.40 x 12- , a low wear factor (K)
16 x 10- o, and is flexible enough to conform to the irregularities of the cylinder
wall. lihile carbon filled P.T.F.E. materials have a lpwer coefficient of expansion 7.46 x 10-~ than glass filled materials, the carbon material has a major
disadvantage in its stiffness. From
laboratory tests carbon filled rings have
approximately 5% less capacity than glass
filled rings.

Gap

The fitted o.D. of the spring is = inside
diameter of piston ring + fitted gap of
approximately .o6o".
VALVES
The valve design is probably the most
difficult part of the oil-less pump to
design.
The valve must operate without the aid of
lubrication, must be large enough to
handle the free air flow of the unit and
have a low sound level. The valve's lift
area should be large enough to permit the
air velocity not to exceed 9,000 Ft/Min.
The overall sound level is affected by the
weight of the valve and the shape of the
inlet port.

2 (.350) 1750
12
102 Ft./Minute
Wear factor (K) for gl!Bs filled
Material = 20 x 20K x Pm x Vp x T
Rc
r:umber of rings =
20xlo-l 0 x30xl02xlO,OOO

= 1.73

~ Free

The springs in a free condition have a
free gap of the fitted dia/4.

An approximate number of rings can be
calculated as follows:
Piston diameter - 2.280"
.350"
Stroke
- 10,000 hours
Service life
Ring dimensions - .120 11 wide x .120"
thick
2 (Stroke) RPM
12
Piston velocity

X

--1

Figure 12

Exact material selection and ring
dimensions must be designed for the
application.

,30

RING BACK-UP SPRING
The back-up spring basic function is to
apply a slight amount of pressure
(2-3 PSI) and assist the piston ring in
establishing the initial seal between the
ring and cylinder Nall. The springs are
usually constructed in a circular form and
are either blue clock spring or stainless
steel material.

.120

Rings
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Because of the absence of lubrication the
valve design is usually of a reed or
finger type (Fig 13) that is fastened or
secured on one end. Because of the
stresses imposed on the valve the edges
of the valve must be as free of burrs or
manufacturing defects as possible.
Most valves are tumbled to smooth the
edges. Therefore the more simple shapes
are desirable for tumbling.

SF == Speed factor
LF = Life factor
HF = Wrist pin hardness factor

The material used is usually Swedish stainless steel with mechani cal properti es
of 292,000 PSI tensile strength .

11
A needle bearing with nominal .500
diameter bore size to fit an existing
wrist pin is selected that has a basic
dynamic capacity of 918#. Lower capacity
bearing could be used for a smaller wrist
pin.

Figure

13

NEEDLE BEARINGS
The wrist pin needle bearings are contained in the connecti ng rod and are sized to
a slip fit over the wrist pin (Fig 14).
Since the needle bearings have very limited grease storage capacity the conner.ti ng
rods are usually designed with an integral
grease reservoi r between the bearings .

B10 life should be correcte d because the
bearing does not rotate 360°. From
experien ce the B10 life should be reduced
by an approxim ate factor of 6. Expected
B10 life = 26,ooo hours.
PISTON
The piston design is usually influenc ed by
the number of rings required . The pistons
are die cast aluminum alloy and should be
light weight to reduce unbalanc e. The
material thicknes s and wall section should
be designed to eliminat e porosity . If
the casting design is porous, a plastic
impregn ation will seal small minute holes.
CONNECTING RODS
The connecti ng rod i~ also made from a die
cast aluminum alloy to reduce weight.
The design must be structur ally strong
enough to carry the load imposed by the
piston and motor shaft. The crank end of
the rod is pressed over the ball bearing
outer race and then staked to provide
addition al retentio n.

iigure 14

MOTOR
Thelmoto r selected to drive an oil-less
pump or compress or is a motor that is
capable of providin g the running torque
and also the starting torque (300 - 4oo%
of running torque) required to compress
the air to its maximum pressure .

Since thebear ings are not full rotating
bearings the loading calculat ions are
based on load/lif e formulas and then
factored based on practica l experien ce.
For examplePiston diameter - 2.280"
Operatin g pressure - 30 psig
Required life - 20,000 hour~
Load on bearing - 30 psig x 4.07 sq. in.
== 122 lbs.

The motors are of the split phase of
capacito r start design. The ventilat ing
systems are designed to induce a flow
of air through the motor from the outboard end rather than pull the heated air
off the compress or and into the motor.
The bearings are sized to the compress or
load and must with~tand the high temperatures develope d.

Required bearing dynamic capacity
== Load X SF x LF X HF
122 X 3.3 X 3.05 X 1
= 1228 lbs.
or

The motor must be of rugged construc tion
to withstan d the vibratio n imposed from
the reciproc ating compress or.

614 lbs. per bearing
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similar to compressors. The basic
difference being the greater displacement/HP allowable on vacuum pumps.

CLEARANCE VOLUME
Clearance volume is the volume of air remaining in the cylinder after the piston
has passed top dead center.

The rings used should be of the design
that allows an absolute minimum of blow
by.

The clearance volume should be kept to a
minimum, as capacity and ultimate vacuum
each are affected by clearance volume.
On a compressor operating between 50 and
100 psig each .001 11 of clearance volume
above the piston results in a loss of
1 psig compression.
SOUND LEVEL
The sound level of the oil-less compressor
is dependant on many factors - free air
flow, discharge pressure, and type of inlet muffler.
The predominant noise generated by a
compressor comes from the inlet valves.
The sound modulation is due to the amount
of air flow through the inlet valves.
For proper sound reduction the inlet
valves must be muffled.
(Fig 15) (A) Represents a compressor without minlet muffler. Curve (B) is the
same compressor with a muffler containing
sound absorbing material. Felt or
materials are suitable for
polyurethane
muffler and filter med~a •.
~
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The oil-less vacuum pumps manufactured
are capable of pumping an ultimate vacuum
of 27.5" Hg.
SUMMARY
In summary the oil-less compressor design
is composed of selecting a displacement to
meet the flow requirements, an electric
motor to drive the unit, rings and piston
skirt to provide 10,000 hours minimum
useful life before replacement. The
connecting rod ball bearings and wrist pin
needle bearings should be sized to provide
for a minimum life of 20,000 hours before
replacement.
Current oil-less compressors discussed in
this paper range in sizes from 1/12 HP to
2 HP with piston velocities limited to a
maximum of 300 Ft./Minute.
New P.T.F.E. material being developed will
permit new designs of larger horsepower
and longer life and an ever increasing
number of new compressor designs for the
oil-less compressed air applications.

1..£.11"

r--

The rings on the vacuum pumps do not have
the internal pressure such as a compressor
ring to expand the rings against the cylinder wall to establish sealing. Stronger
back-up springs are used to assist in
sealing when necessary.
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Figure 15
The capacity of the compressor will be reduced with the type of muffler and the
degree of overall sound reduction required
By experience a muffler design requires a
considerable amount of laboratory testing
and experimenting before the optimum
design is finalized.

Recent government legislation requires
that a compressor must have an overall
sound level below 90 dB (A Scale) when
operatipg for an 8 hour duration.
To meet the new specifications it becomes
necessary to match the muffler to the
compressor for proper sound level control.
VACUUM PUMPS
The.design of oil-less vacuum pumps is
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